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ction 
(If AtittAatad Pmn) 

Paris, Jan. 20.—Harry F. Sinclair 
M cabled Senator Lenroot, com- 

5 Coolidge’s action 
proceedings over the 

oil lenaaa but -at the 
reiterating hli determina- 
return to testify further 

business trip har 
Sinclair said he wel- 

judldal determination of 
Min the lawfully con- 

of our country and at 

i date possible.” 

GRAND DUCAL PALACE 
Di WEIMAR CONVERTED 

INTO MUSEUM OP ART 

(Hr Associated Preml 
huriagia, dan. 89.—The 
palace in ditt city hat 

bean converted Into a museum under 
(bo direction of Dr. Wilhelm Koehler 
Of the Weimar Museum He has 
tranuferred part of the art collection 
if the grand dukes to the ducal castle 

a has restored them to the position 
formerly occupied when the 

dukes were, living in the old castle. 

Grand Duke Karl August of 
Saehen-Weimar was the intimate 
friend and. associate of Goethe apd- 
all succeeding grand dukes were 

patrons of art and artists. 

ARGUES THAT ALL ELDERLY 
PEOPLE BURDEN THE STATE 

(By Associated Press) 
I-ondon. Jan. 28.—Many Englifh- 
__ of their declining death 
rate who Bee, in their slow and easy 

way, to be 90 or 100 years old. But 

*w president of the Institute of 

Sanitary Engineers, J. S. Alford, is 
not one of them. In his first presi- 

address, delivered recently, 
(orU the opinion that further 

reduction in the death 
not only unlikely, but unde- 

fhe trouble with most of these old- 
eiaWrs, Mr. Alford seemed to think, is 
that they keep on living but stop pro- 

thereby adding to the national 
of (he unproductive, 
re is obviously a limit to the 
we Can carry in that respect,” 

M. it becomes toe 

heavy the Ion will go dewn beftd* 
another which is not so encumbered, 
Sad which stay be far less intelligent 
I know many reasons why we should 
M) a man to be useful, or happy, but 
1 know nont why we should .exert our- 

to prolong his unproductive 

Mr. Alfred then had something to 

say about equality of opportunity 
may seem strange to Ameri- 
He declared equality of oppo- 
waa a good rule for application 
yeaag, but not for man and 

over twenty. It results in- 
in inequality of achlevemsnt, 

said, political theories which 
do not recognise this are in conflict 

i Nature, "and Nature Is bound to 
in the long run.” 

"Disqpvery it Beaded in education, 
for instance, of how to select the dis- 
tinguished beet and to five the neces- 

cmt basic instructing to all, without | 
at the same tiWlpweeadinf to 

U about old age and produc- 
a, the press of Britain was re- 

that the year 1923 had 
t down the death rate to 11.3 
Mud, the healthiest year ever 

|n this country. At Bourn gr 
« health resort, only a few 
tiKurred during the year, and 
kern ware of persons beyond 90. 

I^n also is boasting of its 
aged residents. Its latest 
listed four women who had 
their 98th birthday and 2U in- 
its bisfond 99. Those whose 
exceeded 80 numbered almost 
the county had 98 domestic 

to in the seventies, and *8 bar- 

Is 
I 

EFT Q* PAIR OF 
SOOtS BRINGS SS BESIDES 

PRISONER TO COURT 
tea" 

(By Associated Press) 
tamford, England, Jan. 89v— 

trial of one man, eventually 
probation for stealing a paii 
ta, the following had to attend at 

tuarter sessions: the recorder, 
mayor, the deputy mayor, the 

%11 

SUNDAY CROWDS BARRED 

(By Associated Press) 
V London, Jan. D.-Bmmn ttNoua 
religious bodies nutted in protest, the 
British Empire Exposition, to be held 
in the spring, will close its doors 
every Snndey- The argument ad- 
vanced was that the exposition will 
be largely an entertainment. 

Gate receipts will be seriously af- 
fected, at 8undays were counted on to 

draw particularly large crowds. 

GERMAN GOODS 
FLOOD ENGLAND 

(By Associated Press' 
London, Jan. 28.—There ia today a 

new twist to the familiar axprssricn 
"Made in Germany.” 

Under the English system of free 
trade, greet quantities pf cheap Ger- 
man manufactured products are 

dumped on the English market To 
the casual purchaser during the rush 
of holiday shopping the words “De- 
signed in England" meet the eye In 
smaller print below, almost unread- 
able, was the reguletion “Made in 
Germany” mark. 

STUDENTS FREELY CRITICIZE 
MINISTRY AS PROFESSION 

(By Associated Pww)^ 
Chicago, Jan. 29.—Ministers of to- 

day are expected to understand 
human nature, be human themselves 
and consider themselves lost “if they 
?how any evidence of isolation or re- 

serve,” according to college student 
criticism of toe ministry ns a profes- 
sion, solicited and compiled by Evans 
A. Worthley of the commission on 

Life Service of the Methodist Episco- 
pal Church. 

The ministry in general “has too 

many men who are narrow-minded, 
unprogressive and not sufficiently 
educated,” Mr. Worthley said, was a 

typical answer to his questionnaire. 
Others asserted that ministers are 
‘not meeting present-day problems 
with present-day thinking^ and that 
they “overlook the possibilities for 
service in the social and industrial 
fields of today.” 

In reply to the question “Hqw can 

the ministry become more efficient?” 
"he genetsl^deriwari^^riMMtoir “em- 

he sentimental side of Christianity"; 
aid Mr. Worthley. Other advice was 

ror the ministers to Interest young 
people co-operate, with his laymen., 
preach more straight-forward facts, 
and get a broader grasp of sociology. 

Fewer and better preachers was an 

idea expressed by many college stu- 

dents who believe that a higher type 
of man with a better income and a 

better education could accomplish 
more. 

COMPANIES CONSIDER 
INSURANCE OP YEARLY 

INCOME PROM BONDS 

(By Aasodathd Ptw) 
New York, Jon. 29.—A plan tor 

guaranteeing the principal and in- 
tereat of diversified investment bonds, 
applicable either to individual o? cor- 

porate holdings, has been eyolved 4>y 
leading surety companies. The plin, 
in effect, is an extension of the 

guarantees now issued covering'mort- 
gages and deferred payment .auto- 
mobile notes, and will cover Ante, 
nunicipal, railroad, industrial and 
mblic utility bonds. 

“There is a-growing demand on the 
part of. investors who have their 
funds tied up in diversified securities, 
’o obtain some kind of a guarantee,” 
said R. H. Towner, head of a rating 
bureau which worked out the- details 
>f the premium charges to be made 
for the service. “That guarantee, it 
was thought, could be given prefer- 
ably through a surety instrument” 

Bankers have hesitated to comment 
in this new form of guarantee, but 
they admit that it may have a far- 
reaching effect on the field of invest- 
ment banking.. 

THE GAZETTE IN EVERY HOME 

Is on 

Trial For Harder 
Of Hem; Nixon 

(Staff Correspondent of the Gazette) 
Wentworth, Jan. 89. — Earnest 

Cook, colored, i* beinff tried here to- 

day for the murder of Henry Nixon, 
colored, at the home of Lissie Jones, 
on West Washington Street, Leaks- 
Tills 

John Early Jones, son of Lissie 
Jones, was held by the coronors jury 
along with Earnest Cook, but the 

I Grand Jury failed to And a true bill 

j against John Early'/' and thus the 
charge is upon Earnest Cook alone. 

EXPERTS STUDYING RUBBER 
INDUSTRY IN PHILIPPINES 

(By Associated Press.) 
Dec. ».—Members «t the 

sent by the United States de- 
partSMRt ct agriculture to study the 

of rubber production in the 
methods of planting, 

labor problems and the feasibility of 
extending plantation Work to various 
sections of the archipelago, have be- 
gjra their investigations on the Island 
of Basilan. 

After studying the methods em- 

ployed on the few small Basilan 
plantations the party will proceed to 
Cotobato province, wkdte rubber also 
is grown in small quantities. 

The mission expects to finish all the 
field work early next year and then 
return to Manila, where the data col- 
lected will be compiled. 

Henry Ford Hair 
It Unnecessary t» 

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Jan. 29.- 

informed the House miitary 
tee he thought it 
himself or any repre 
pear before that committee to I 
discuss his offer for Moods 

“Further hearings wo 

to delay action and unit 
same the time of a busy 
ant committee of Con 
possession of all the facts,” "J 
in a telegram to Chairman Ks 

Ford 

CANARY SINGS TUNI 

(By Associated Press) > 

Santa Clara, Cal., 'Jan. 2».+-Mrs. 
Nye Farley, a singer living t* this 
vicinity, is said to ten tretted a 

4-year-old canary bird to 
popular melodies. 

Johnnie, the bird, is limited o dy by 
the range of his notes, according to 

report. Neighbors say he ean;frspro- 
duce the air of “Listen to the Mock- 
ing Bird,” with the exception 'w one 
low note which he cannot reach. 
Johnnie is reputed to have several 
other tunes in his repertoire. 

PUZZLING 
Pm seeking an answer—pray who can1 

supply it? 
Why does stock go downward when-, 

ever I buy it?—Farm Life. j 
Read Your County’s Daily Paper First 

Denby’s Resignation 
Has Been Requested 

(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, Jan. 29.—Secretary 

Denby announced after a cabinet 
meeting at which the oil lease investi- 
gation was considered that “I am so 

convinced I did the right thing that 
I would do it again tomorrow, regard- 
less of the consequences.” 

The secretary said, “i feel I Carried 
out the trill of Congress and that my 
activities served best the interst of 
the people, consequently I have 
nothing to regret, and no reason to 

nt Secreary Roosevelt, whose 
name also has been prominent in the 
investigation, was declared by Denby 
to be “entirely and absolutely in the 
dear.” 

President Coolidge, when asked a 

-direct question by callers to the 
Robinson resolution, requesting the 
resignation of Denby, replied that it 

was^a matter he did not earn to 
discuss. 

DIVORCE UNKNOWN IN .(5ARTZ 

(By Associated Press) 
Stettin, Jan. 29.—The little town of 

Gartz, near here, claims the record in 
Germany for married couples who 
have passed their golden wedding an- 

niversaries. Within the last few 
months- the sixtieth annlvemries of 
twenty-one couples of Gash have 
been celebrated by the principals and 
most of the 5,000 population- 

There has not been a divorce in 
Garta, its* said, within the SMoUec- 
tion of the oldest ilihaMtaift.^^'w'- 

BERLIN BUILDING 
ACTIVITY THRJP8 

Berlin, Jan. 29.—Building constrnc_ 
tion in Berlin duriqg 1928 fell far be- 
low the record of 1922. In the last 
quarter it was only 48 per cent of the 
amount for the corresponding period 
of 1922. 

Does Ruin Face You? 

IS there no home pride in our towns when so 

*many of our merchants and business men, 

place their advertisements in an out*of-town 
paper, and thus encourage an organ in another 
State that never had any heart interest in North 
Carolina or Rockingham County. 

A blind man should be able-to see that this 
policy in assisting a paper published in another 
State and launched primarily by competing mer- 

chants will shortly spell ruin to our local stores. 

There is in this proposition a very vital 
principle. Once the habit is established of going 
out of'town to do our shopping, the movement 

will gain momentum the older the habit grows, 
and bankruptcy is as sure to follow our mer- 

chants as day follows night. 
In one day alone and in one single out-of- 

town store, Leaksville people made purchases 
amunting to $1,200. It was a gent’s furnishing 
store at that and the blame can not be placed 
on our women, 

Does an out-of-town State newspaper help 
to pay for local public improvements? 

Does out-offcounty merchants contribute 
anything to the support of our schools, churches, 
street paving, good roads or anything else that 
adds to our community prosperity? 

There must be a right-about face in this 
matter. Merchants who have their money in- 
vested in stocks of goods, store buildings and 
other property, must take the first steps to de- 
velops home pride in patronizing your local 
daily newspaper and trading at home. Mer- 
chants must besfrir themselves and stop the flow 
of business across die, State line. 

on “Your 

SUPPOSED STUDIO COPY 
PROVES TO BE A TITIAN 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

(By Associated Press) 
London, Jan. 29.—Titian's paint- 

ing “Venns and Adonis” in the Na- 
tional Gallery here has been con- 

sidered to be only a studio repetition 
of one at Madrid, but in the course 

of renovating operations the dis- 
covry has been made that the paint- 
ing, is a first experimental version of 
the subject by the master himself. 

It exhibits Titian’s style In the 
transition period between the 
"Bacchus and Ariadne” and the 
fanious "Mother and Child.” 

CANVA8S SHOWS MANY BERLIN 
SCHOOL CHILDREN NEED FOOD 

(By Associated Presi) 
Berlin, Jan. 20.—A canvass by 

teachers'of six elementary sclmols for 
boys and six for girls fif Berlin show- 
ed that in spite of the relief work 
which is being carried on by various 
organisations there are many hungry 
children in the schools. 

The canvass showed that IAS per 
cent of the children had had no break- 
fast before going to school, and on 

the preceding day only 81.19 per cent 
had had only one warm meal. The 
clothing and shoee of IS.® par cent 
were wholly inadequate for cold 
weather. 

BALL PLAYERS IN 
COUNTY EMPLOY 

(By Associated Press) 
Cleveland, Jan. 29.—Bill Wambs- 

ganss, recently traded to Boston Red 
i Sox by Cleveland, and pitcher George 
Uhle are employed this winter in the 
county treasurer’s office. 

FRENCH BELIEVE GRANGE 
IN LINE FOR BILLIARD TITLE 

(By Associated Press) 
Paris, Jan. 29.—Felix Grange, the 

French youth who has just won the 
18.2 balkline billiard championship of 
France with a grand average of 
35.72 for the five games of .the 
tournament, is said by Louis Cure, 
the veteran French player, to be the 
finest draw shot player in the world. 

In the final game against Edmond 
Derbier, the 1923 champion, Grange 
scored a high run of 248, clicking off 
the 500 points in seven innings. 
Thirty-nine of the points scored’dur- 
ing the run were draw shots, some of 
which, were extremely difficult and 
might hace been played around the 
table, but Grange was willing to run 

the risk in order to keep the balls 
together. * ~~ Ji- 

There are many who predict | 
Grange’s victory over Roger Conti, 
and the subsequent honor for the 
world’s championship contest in the 
United States next year. 

GHANDI’S TWO SONS 
CRITICIZE BRITISH POLICIES 

JN INDIA 

(By Associated Press) 
Bombay, Jan. 29.—New light has 

been thrown upon the purposes of 
Mahatma Ghandi by the visit of »n 

English Journalist, Drew Pearson, to 

the imprisoned politician’s former 
home at Ahmedabad. The reporter 
was entertained by Ghandi’s wife and 

sons, and recounts his experience in 

the columns of the Voice of India. 

After giving a colorful picture of 
the Ghandi home and its surround- 

ings, Mr. Pearson writes: 
“After we adjourned to Ghandi’s 

room, I sat under his picture, talking 
with his two sonB and his secretary. 
Ramedag, the elder son, had just re- 

turned from South Africa. The young- 
er son, Devadas, and Desai, the secre- 

tary, had been released from prison 
sentences of nine months and one 

year, respectively. 
“I asked if Mr. Ghandi desired 

India’s complete separation from the 
British Empire. “No,” replied De- 

vadas, “he wishes only the self- 
government enjoyed by Australia and 
New Zealand. He says that if the 

English become Indianized, we can 

accommodate them. If they wish to1 
remain in India along with their own 

civilization, we have no room for 
them. 

“My father thinks that English 
voters make their newspaper their 
Bible. Their views swing like a pen- 

dulum, following the man who is a 

powerful orator or who gives many 

reception. He believes that if India 

copies England she will be ruined.” 
“Ihe-English are too commercial,” 

broke in Ramedas. “Father used to 

quote Napoleon, who called them a 

nation of shop-keepers. He was 

fond of the story told of the late 
President Kruger, who, when asked 
if there was any gold in the moon, 

replied it was extremenly unlikely 
because, if true, the English already 
would have annexed it. They wish 
to convert the whole world into a 

market for their goods. We can al- 
ways understand them if we remem- 

ber that money is their god.” 

British Rail Strike 
Comes to Conclusion 
_ 

i 

LEIP8IC INVITES ECONOMISTS 

(By Associated Press) 
Lelpeic, Jan. 29.—An institute ol 

world economics has been establishec 
here under the direction of Dr. Ernst 
Sculze, head of the University oi 
Leipsic. Economists from all ovei 

the world will be invited to leeture, 
especially on the economic effects oi 
the war on the various nations. 

BERLIN SELLS 
FRENCH CHAMPAGNE 

(By Associated Press) 
Berlin, Jan. 29.—One of the odd 

combinations brought about by the 
Berlin attitude toward Paris is that 
of French champagne being displayed 
fo rsale in a wine shop window along 
with the sign "No goods sold here to 
French or Belgians.” The signs ap- 
peared in nearly all stores last Jan- 
uary when French troops occupied the 
Ruhr. 

FORMER OFFICIAL TURNS THIEF 

(By Associated Press.) 
Munich, Jan. 29.—Emil Pielmeier, 

minister of war during the Com- 
munist uprising in Munich early in 
1918, was arrested recently on' a 

charge of stealing bicycles. The 
police said Pielmeier had been fol- 
lowing the practice for months. 

Most of the other insurrection cab- 
inet members, including Kurt Eisener, 
the leader ,were shot by government 
troops. 

STATE WOfcLD STEM 
RUSH OF GERMANS 

TO LEAVE COUNTRY 

(By Associated Press) 
Hamburg, Jan. 29.—Canada, South 

America and Russia are the three 
countries toward which prospective 
German emigrants are turning their 
eyes since the IThited States quota 
became exhausted. 

Emigration to Russia is not en- 

couraged. A few German scouts are 

going to that country to look over the 
situation with a view to locating 
colonies of farmers, especially' in 

Siberia, but the average German 
peasant has little enthusiasm for the 
movement. Many Germans who 
were colonized in Russia before the 
warhave returned home and told of 
tfie'way they*wsbeAeitgfrwfcsii 'tinils" 
land was taken an<f""their cropk Con- 
fiscated. The newspapers have pub- 
lished this information, and it has 
dampened the enthusiasm for life 
under a Communist regime. 

The government maintains a spe- 
cial office to deal with those who 
would leave the country. It is pre- 
sided over by widely traveled officials 
who can give advice about all parts 
of the world. These men are so 

brutally frank in their statements 
about countries toward which vision- 
ary emigrants wish to go that the 
office has been nicknamed, the "State 
Warning Office.” They warned phy- 
sicians not to go to the United Sates 
without some money and without 
good friends to assist them until they 
could establish themselves. 

BIRTH REPORTS FROM 
DR. MATTHEWS 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Card- 
well, a girl, January 3rd. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Flinchum, a girl, January 12th. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Heyler, 
twin boys, January ,17th. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hylton, 
a girl, January 19th. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter, 
a boy, January 29th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jarrell spent 
Sunday in Greensboro. 

Mrs. Betty Forbes is in Danville, 
Va., to spend sometime with her 
daughter, Mrs. F. Darlington. 

(By Associated Press) 
London, Jan. 29,—The strike of 

locomotive men which has seriously 
interferred with railway traffic in 
Great Britain Since January 20th, 
ended this morning when representa- 
tives of both men and companies 
reached an agreement with the media- 
tion committee of the trade union 
congress. The strikers were instruct- 
ed to resume work immediately. 

LOVS FOR WORK LOST 
DURING WAR BY PIANO 

MAKERS OF GERMAN? 

(By Associated Press) 
Stuttgart, Jan. 28. — Germany’s 

piano industry has been thrown all 
out of harmony by the npset condi- 
tions prevailing in the country. The 
output is only about half of what it 
used to be, chiefly it is claimed, be- 
cause of a lack of conscientious work- 
men. There are plenty of craftsmen 
to be had, it seems, but since the war 

there has been a dearth of flood piano 
makers who think more of their work 
than the financial rewards. To make 
perfect pianos, it is asserted by manu' 
facturing firms, the workmen must 
be conscientious and absolutely in 
love with their task. 

Concentration is also an essential, 
it is explained, and but few of the 
puiano makers who went to the front 
and for months or years led sort of a 

roving, miss and hit existence, have 
ever been quite the same since they 
came back. 

About half of the German made 
pianos are exported, these going 
chiefly to Holland, England, Japan, 
Chile and other South American 
countries. Comparatively few arc 

sent to the United States owing to a 

high protective tariff. The principal 
buyers of pianos in Germany, since 
the paper mark started its downward 
course, have been the peasants who 
took this means of obtaining a long 
desired permanent household ornsf 
ment with some 0f the currency which 
was so rapidly losing_its value. 

Various individuals have taken a 

“flyer” in pianos at times when they 
had a lot of paper marks on hand 
with the idea of realizing at some 

future date when, they hope, they 
might be able to dispose of the instru 
ments upon a gold basis. 

BRITISH LIABILITIES REACH 
_NEARLY m BILLION DOLLARS 

r^r~'3gag^ilte>,.,4L r ■'.,<§* 
(By Associated Dress) 

London, Jan. 29.—The total gross 

liabilities 0f Great Britain at the close 
of the financial year were 7,845.725,- 
746 pounds (*39,22,628,780). The 
total in 1914 was 706,184,110 pounds. 
The figures are taken from statistics 
relating to the national debt made 
public here. The total liabilities at 
the close of the last financial year 
showed a nincrease of 100,199.599 
pounds over the previous twelve 
months. 

The funded debt showed a net in- 
crease of 417,283,426 pounds and the 
unfunded debt a net decrease of 
318,621,926. The increase of the 
nominal debt on conversion of the ex- 

chequer national war and treasury 
bonds into three and onehalf per cent 
conversion loan amounted to 127,804,- 
564 pounds and the capitalization of 
arrears of interest on the United 
States government loan to 107,914.030 
pounds. 

FILMS AID GERMAN FARMERS 

(By Associated Press) 
Koenigsberg, Germany, Jan. 29.— 

Young pigs, handled scientifically, 
can be made to take on weight at the 
rate of two pounds a day, according 
to government experts. 

A film showing how this is done, as 

well as illustrating the 1081 methods 
of feeding stock and poultry, has 
been shown this winter to the farm- 
ers of east Prussia. 

Read Your County’s Daily Paper Fir»t. 

Secretary Fall on 

Verge of Breakdown 
EDUCATION BY RADIO 

PLAN OP UNIVERSITIES 

Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 29.—Establish- 
ment of possible “air Universities,” or 

classes taught by radio, will be dis- 
cussed at the meeting of the National j 
University Extension Association at 

Madison, Wis., beginning April 24, it 
is announced here by Allyn G. Smith, 
chairman of the University of Cali- 
fomia’s extension division. 

Mr. Staith, a member of the asso- 

ciation's educational radio broadcast- 
ing committee, is gathering statistics 
on this phase of broadcasting. The 
committee will submit recommenda- 
tions to tike association. V 1 

Eighty licensee to broadcast have 
bean granted to educational institu- 

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Jan. 89,—Former Sec- 

retary Fall is on the verge 
nervous breakdown, the Sei 
committee was told by his 
Levi Cooke, urging that the 
committee or a subcommittee examin 
Fall in his gick room. 

Mr. Cooke said that it was 

opinion of attending physicians that 
a delay in the examination tended 
only to aggrevate his cendtiii 

The recommendation was 

that the committee take Fall’s state- 
ment without any undue delay, and 
after some 

deeided to call 
testify tomorrow 

^ 
Committee 

physicians to 
when Fall 

before 


